Yes, There Are No States .... Wake Up, Oh, Glory, Wake Up!!!

By Anna Von Reitz

Thanks for the best laugh I have had in a long time.....

Bill Henshall has concluded an investigation and found out that there are no states!

Hahahahahahahahah!

Hello, America? I love you all! --- But really, this is too droll!

Surely, you realize that the entire concept of a "state" or a "nation" exists only in your head? That the reality of any such political entity or subdivision or kingdom or country is a legal FICTION?

Surely, you have seen the names and borders of countries shift and change even in your own lifetimes? Where is "Burma" now? What happened to "Yugoslavia"?

My sides ache. My mouth is dry from gasping.

Lord, Lord.....

Yes, it's true. There are no states, no provinces, no kingdoms.

And that is why the actual basis of "States" in this country have been summoned to assemble: people.

People create States. People are states.

If anyone ever challenges you to show them where you own any sovereign piece of land, dig a hole at least six inches deep in the ground, stand in it, and pound on your chest. Take a photo.

It really is as simple as that.

The United States of America (Unincorporated) is an organization of what? People.

It is a business structure, an unincorporated Holding Company. And what's that? It's people organized to do a job, fulfill a function, for still other people who are organized as what? State and County Jural Assemblies.

Lions and tigers and bears! Who knew?

Yes, this is why it is so absolutely and urgently NECESSARY and important that you all heed the call and "return home" to the land and soil jurisdiction of your States of the Union (get your political status records corrected) and join your State Jural Assembly----because you are your States.
Your Jural Assemblies are what create and maintain and give life and breath and authority to your Counties and your States.

If you don't make the commitment to live on your soil and land, then it stands vacant.

If you don’t make the commitment to occupy the Public Offices of your Counties and States, then foreign corporate employees will be happy to do this “for” you, and claim that you are “absent”.

Which then ALLOWS them to do whatever THEY please with YOUR assets.

Honest to God, this entire country has been bamboozled and our people have been reduced to walking, talking zombies, still more than half asleep--despite me and many, many others banging a gong as loud as we can.

Re-convey your Trade Name to the land and soil of your State. Seize upon your Assumed Names/NAMES. The forms you need are already on my website: www.annavonreitz.com, Article 928, Editable documents.

And then, join your State Jural Assembly. Go to www.national-assembly.net and connect.

You are the sovereigns of this land. Nobody else on Earth is. It's up to you to breathe life and meaning into your States of the Union---and if you don't do it, nobody else can.

The United States of America (Unincorporated) is still alive and still standing in the doorway like a lion---the lawful government of this country with all four paws on the floor. But you have to answer her call. You have to re-boot your States and your States have to re-boot your National States of States.

NOW.

For your edification, and if you are like me, your "Ouch!" sense of humor --- I am including the research (thus far) into the profound truth that the "States" do not exist (without you).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajl7bZ8J2ws  Constitutional discussion with Bill and friend--there are NO States, Article I, Section 2, Cl. 3

http://fromthetrenchesworldreport.com/rod-class-gets-fourth-administrative-ruling-govt-offices-are-vacant-all-govt-officials-are-private-contractors/23602

https://organiclaws.org/edsblog/
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